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Fashion's Daintiest Creations

In Ladies'

Just arrived on
"Direct from New

The daintiest and most exquisite ladies' neckwear we have
ever had in stock and that means the prettiest creations evet
shown in Honolulu. Gome and see the pretty things, including
Stocks, Collars and Jobots. Also Collars and Cuffs in sets. All
these in cream, white and ecru.

LADIES' WOOLEN AND
ETAMINE SKIRTS.

These arc absolutely new and very nobbv. Trimmed witl.
Peau de soie bands. Instant favorites when you see them.

LADIES CAPES.
Entirely new line of handsome materials in black and castor

1 I Elt I IDS Hi
Corner Fort and

Summer Mats
Have you seen the new shapes for this

season? They arc worthy of your attention.
We have selected our stock from manu-
facturers whose reputation is national and
there is not one style here that is not new
and correct for this season. Every shape is a
duplicate of some one of the most exclusive
Hatter's designs.

Alpines Derbies
Panamas Straws

Outing and Traveling Hats and Caps

M. McINJSRNY, ITD.,
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.

WAITING TO

SPEND 880,000

DR. COFER EXPECTS TO RECEIVE
ATHORIZATION BY ALAMEDA
TO BEGIN IMPROVEMENTS.

Dr. L. E. Cofer the head of the local
Marine Hospital service xppjts by Uia
S. S,. Alameda due Friday, authoriza-
tion for him to go ahead with the work
of making exenslve improvements at
Quarantine Island. About $SO,000 will
be spent on this work. There will be
a wharf, at the Walkikl end of the Isl-
and, a walk from the wharf to the
quarters on the island, a sea wall
built around the island and a laundry
building, constructed.

Place your , fire

insurance with ua

and be relieved of

all danger of
lapses and losses

Henry Waterhouse

Trust Company, Ltd.

Neckwear
the "Sonoma"

York.

I
Beretania Streets.

The money has been available for
nearly two months but affairs move
slowly nt Washington and there has
been delay for some cause or another
in sending Dr. Cofer the authorization
to proceed with the work. The delay
Is, In all probability, due to the officials
considering their general estimates. Af
ter they shall have passed on this part
of the work, they will send word to
Dr. Cofer to have more detailed plans
and specifications prepared and then
to proceed with the work.

With the commencement of this work
means the inauguration of the most
material improvement to Honolulu
harbor that the United States govern
ment has yet undertaken. Should the
authorization not come by the Alameda
Dr. Cofer will expect It by the follow
lng steamer. It is a question of but
a few weeks before the work gets un
der way.

QUIET AT PLANTATION.
According to advices today every.

thing was lulet at Honolulu Planta-
tion. There 'was no danger of any
outbreak by the Japanese and the
trouble has been temporarily settled by
the truce.

"But," observed the editor of the
successful- - monthly, "it seems to me
that w'e should increase the size of the
magazine. This month we have one
l'undred and fifty-si- x pages of ads.
That leaves but four pages for other
matter."

"Is that sol" exclaimed the proprietor
"Well, that's good. Oh, no; we won't
think of enlarging. Why, half our
leaders won't even get 'through the
ads'! Brooklyn Life.

There was a sign In the window. It
said:
"These Suspenders 10 cents While They

Last."
The sad-fsce- d man walked In and ac-

costed a salesman:
"You say these suspenders are 19

cent while the last?"
"Ye3 Sir, yes, sir,"

will be?"
"A very few days, I assure you,-'sir- "

"Good day sir, I wouldn't' have a
pair that fdpptj"'IasU lonigr Jhjin

dtar Want ads pay at once.

1071 BISHOP ST.

Alex. Young.BUg.

Correct Hat Styles
FOR ALL AROUND WEAR OUR PANAMA ARE "IT."

THE REAL DICTUM OF HAT ELEGANCE.
EITHER YALE OR ALPINE BLOCKS TO SUIT.
PRICES $7.50, $10. oo, AND $15.00.

LBVINGSTON'S

HPS -

TMtl HAWAIIAN STAlt, MONDAY, ?l4$UlIlIt If, unit mr

ffl
The Republican Bolter Who lias Been Called the Jimmy Boyd of

Maui.

D. 11, Kahaulelio, the bolting Rcpublicai? of Maui County, who was
nominated for" County Clerk by the Home Rulers, arrived in' town yes-
terday morninpf by the steamer Maui. He Says the matters in connec-
tion with his nomination' for County Clerk '.have been misrepresented.
He says that he never was a candidate for County Clerk. Georpc Max-
well being t'hc only candidate. He was a candidate for Tax Assessor
and Collector and was nominated, But afterwards Judge Kalua, his
foster father, asked him not to run against W. T. Robinson, the Re-

publican candidate for Assessor", and thereupon he stated to the con-
vention this request and declined the nomination witli the approval of
the convention. His brother D. K. Kahaulelio was thereupon nominat-
ed for Assessor. Maxwell withdrew from flic position of nominee of
the convention for County Clerk, and D. I I. Kahaulelio was nominated.

Kahaulelio gives as bis reason for withdrawing from the Republican
party not because the party failed to nominate hjm for office, for he says
he could have been nominated if be had wanted to be, but because of
the animosity to him of W. F. Pogue. This animosity, Kahaulelio says,
dates back to the legislature of i8$8. Last year, Kahaulelio says, he
withdrew from the contest for nomination to the legislature in order if
possible to secure harmony in the party. But it was so evident to him,
he says, that Poguc's opposition to him was just as lively as ever, that
he came to the conclusion that his political future would be best served
by getting into a different party from that of Pogue.

:o:
GET PIN MONEY.

Some facts have become known during the last few days which
throw some light on the trade in motor cars among people of position.
More than one lady in society is adding considerably to her income by
this means. During the past twelve months a certain well known lady
of title alone has sold twenty, and when it ,is realized that the commis-
sion varies from 15 to 20 per cent, and thai, the price of a car may be
anything between $2500 and $5000, it will readily be seen how profit-
able an agency is to a lady who has opportunities of singing the praises
of a particular make of car to wealthy friends.

To help his titled agent the manufacturer places one, sometimes
two, cars at her disposal, usually at her country house, sends down
competent chauffeurs in smart uniforms, and keeps the cars in thorou-

gh-going order, knowing well that a good run is more likely to in-

fluence a prospective purchaser than most things.
My lady manages her share of. the business quite easily. Several

non-motori- men' and women are invited to her place in the country
for the week-en- d. A smart motor car, perhaps two, meets them at the
station and conveys them to the house some few miles away in a few
minutes, and that short run suffices to break down prejudices and cre-
ate interest in the perhaps hitherto despised mode of locomotion.

The fair hostess is charmed that they liaVe enjoyed, the ride so much,
is astonished to hear that they have never' fiuden in a. motor car be-

fore, and promises a long drive on the morrow. The ciiauffeur makes
quite sure that his car is in perfect running order, for on no account
must there be a breakdown, and the next morning, after a leisurely
breakfast, a party is made up, and a nice little run the coast and
back about 100 miles or so-- Ms easily accornplished before dinner.
The non-motori- guests are converted at 'once and forever. They
place orders for cars exactly like my lady's, and mention her name as
a surety of special attention. The order is booked and my lady receives
a check for commission. Tit Bits.

-- :o:-

AT THE EXPERIENCE MEETING.

"Brethren and sisters," said the stranger who had just risen, "I want
to confess that I was 'Once the slave of drink. I "

"Amenl Hallelujah "'shouted an enthusiastic old lady.
"I was a mere child when I began to form the pernicious habit. Per-

haps my parents were to blame for not looking after me more carefully,
but we will let that pass. I grew up to be a young man and my appe-
tite grew with me. At last the demon obtained such a mastery over
me I forgot to mention that it was not Demon Rum, but the Demon
Soft Drink that at the mere sight of a confectioner's or a drug store
I experienced a mad desire to rush
monstrances had no effect. When I read in the paper that in yester-
day's hot spell-1- persons had been prostrated by the heat and 51 by
the soda fountains I laughed, the
turn came. One day, after putting away 15. glasses, of my favorite bev-
erage, I did not feel well. I went to a doctor. After I explained mat
ters he drew such a picture of the
stomach that I summoned up all my
from that moment.

"Brethren and sisters. I am a changed man. From that hour I have
never touched soft drink. When the hot weather comes I indulge in
beer with moderation, brethren and sisters that is to say, with as
much moderation as you can reasonably expect from a thirsty man in
summer. And I feel, brethren and sisters, like a fighting cock "

Notwithstanding which statement a muscular Christian advanced up-

on him at this juncture' and put him out.
:o:

HOW WE REGARD THE "SMART SET."

Dean Richmond,,rm 'sneaking of the insane faction of the "smart
set," which keeps its follies so constantly before the 'public, says:

The senseless class in the public imitates them; the sober, thinking
class have a pitying contempt for them; the earnest Christians blush for
them; the patriotic American abhors them, and the genuine aristocracy
of America and Europe laugh at them.

The last attitude is the only one that is likely to hz.vc any rcf6rma-tor- y

effect.

and have an ice-crea- m soda. Re

warning to scorn. But at last niy

future condition of the coats my
will power and resolved to reform

OF BURDEN.

:o:--
THE SILENT AGENT.

Percival Link of England should be raised the peerage without
delay, for he has invented a silent insurance agent on the nickel-in-the-sl- ot

principle. The machine is now in use in a few places, and issues
accident insurance policies good for' one week tip to the amount of the
policy holder's weekly earnings. One can put a penny in the slot and
then dodge a pencil that is hurled at him by the machine. With the
pencil the possible victim writes his name on a card that rushes from
the mouth of the machine, and is swallowed again as soon as it has

teen written on. As it goes down the machine's teeth bite the hour
on the ticket, which is put on record somewhere in the affair.

Then an insurance policy appears, mysteriously filled out, 'and all the
policy holder then 'has to do is to go somewhere and get hurt.

-- :o:
NEW BEAST

in

of

to

iA short time ago it was noted that there was to be an endeavor to
tame and breed the zebra of Africa in captivity, that is, to domesticate
this, swift and beautiful animal. Now the intelligence comes of the
probable success of crossing the horse and the zebra, experiments in
which have bce,n carried on for some years by Germans in their "sphere
of influence" in East Africa. Prof, Cassar Ewa'rt has been trying this
since 1895, and the result of crosses from m,ares and zebra stallions is
what is called the "zebrula," which is hardy, more lively than the mule,
and quite as intelligent. Moreover, this offspring of the zebra and the
common mare retains the immunity' of the zebra itself from the horse
disease of Africa and the tsetse fly.

SAILOR FELL

W ALOFT

AND WAS INSTANTLY KILLED
THIS MORNING AIJOARD THE
STUAMHU 1CIS AU 110V.

A fatal accident occurred nt the Inter-

-Island whnrf tills morning.
a Japanese sailor of the Steamer

Ke Au Iloti, was killed Instnntly by
falling from aloft from the mainmast
of the vessel. So far can be learned,
the accident appears to have been the
result of his own carelessness.

The Japanese climbed aloft to the
fore mast head for the purpose of mak-
ing fast the cargo pennan.t He climbed
up the fore stays. When he reached
the point on the mast where the stays
and halyards are made fast he took a
bowswatn's chair which he had car-
ried with him, and lnshed this chair
fast to the halyards. He used a small
piece of rope to make his chair fast
He then seated himself in the chair
and prepared to but the pennant in
place.

It was necessary to cut the line hold-
ing the pennant. The circumstances
Indicate that the Japanese made a mis-
take and cut the rope that held the
bowswaln chair. In any event this
lope gave and he fell to the deck be-
low, a distance of about CO feet. No
body appears to have seen the man
fall. Captoln Tullett was standing
on the forward part of the upper deck
of the steamer and his attention was
attracted to the affair by hearing the
body of the sailor strike the deck. The
body evidently struck on the back for
so far as a cursory examination show-
ed, the skull had not been crushed. The
police were notified of the accident and
removed the body to the morgue. An
Inquest will be held.

The deceased had been employed on
the steamer for several years and wns
quite an efficient sailor. An examina-
tion of the bite of rope that had been
used to hold the bowswaln chair in
place, showed that the rope had been
cut. The Japanese Is thought by Cap-
tain Tullett and the other officers about
the Inter-Islan- d wharf to have in some
manner cut this rope, Instead of that
which was to release the pennanr.

PRAYER OF THE PREDACEOUS
(W. E. P. French in Life.)

Now this Is the prayer of the Bull and
Bear

At the shrine of the God of Gold,
Where the shadow cast by a Christian

; splro
And the westering sun's effulgent fire

Down a narrow street unrolled;
"O Lord of the Merger nnd Trust and

Pool,
Of Gammon nnd Greed nnd Sham;

'Man cannot live by bread alone,'
So, give us our da"y lamb.

"We need his fleece to keep us worm,
His fat when the nights are cool;

And, after all, he's an only child
And twin-broth- er to a fool.

"We won't do a thing to the fresh
young sheep

But teach him to uambol
We'll feed him on only the best of

snorts'
And beautiful 'long' 'baled hay.

"He shall not suffer the pangs of thirst
This wooly stray from the flock

For Innocence we love and prize,
And nlways water our stock.

"The lion lies down with the lamb
(inside),

So why not the Bull and Bear?
We will show him 'cover,' we'll take

him In,
We've plenty of room to spare.

"His mint-sauc- e let him bring with
htm

The 'long green' that's nice with
game

And he shall Join our Browning Club
And learn what is In a name.

"Then 'let us return to our mutton'
With current funds (which is jam)

He shall have a plunge In our deepest
pool.

And come out a b.

"O slightly Alloyed Auriferous God,
Hear thy humble beasts who prey!

The Knights of the Golden Fleece are
we,

And we worship thee night and day."

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. ATjargaln

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WAIMAXALO SUGAR CO.

The stock ledger of the WalmanaloSugar Company will be closed to trans-
fers from Sentembpp 98 t
30, inclusive.

H. M. WHITNEY, JR.,
Secretary Walmanalo Sugar Co.

Notice of Stockholders' fleeting.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the request of stockholders repre
senting twenty shares and more of the
capital stock of the company herein-
after mentioned a special meeting of
the stockholders of Hustace & Com
pany, Ltd., will be held at No. 847 Kaa-huma-

street Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, on Friday, the 2nd day of
October, 1003, at 10 a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of considering and act-
ing upon the proposition of selling or
otherwise disposing of all the property
of thp Company upon such terms as
may be decided at said meeting, and
such other business a may come be
fore said meeting.

Honolulu, September 24th, 1903.

A. F. CLARK,
Secretary of Hustace & Co., Ltd.

continued by Dr. F. L. Ferguson, who

July 15. 1903.

FLOltrBA'B HOTEL I'OI'llM'S'lfiN.

Philosophically Considered 'Pretn h
Local Point of View.

One of the least populous among: Vh'i

older states of the American Union,
Florida, presents a problem of govern-
ment almost unique In that It contains
within Itself a population Important toy
Qompurlsou with her umi that la utlll
not of herself and Is much alien In
training, thought and habits of life.
The man whose Interests and feelings
bind him to our soli sees the EngUsh-ma- n

puss who traces his ancestry to
the Norman conquest, and who rules,
his partlmoniul acres by right of a,
deed from the sword hand dad 600
years ago; the French noble passes him
the time of day, ana t. Herman may
glvu him personal recollections of the
iron chancellor. The broker from Wall
street, whom populists have taught
him to look upon a3 a natural enemy,
may chuck bla baby under the chin,
and the republican leader In the Sen-
ate, who has helped to give him an ap-
propriation for a neighboring harbor
may fish with him all day. These pasa
and repass as the seasons come and c.
but we need not look upon them as
mere strangers, because each is neces-
sary to the other.

The Florldlan gives to 'these great
communities within our own the safety
and confidence of assured law and or-
der; from these visitors we may learn
the cosmopolitanism that to others can
only come as the best fruit of long tra-
vel, and they are, or should be, the
embodiment of a market brought to
our own doors a hlesslng for which
the iat!on has gone to the Philippines,
and will again, perhaps, send Its army
to Invade Asia.

NEW A 1) VE HTiyEjll h'N TS

iiGENGY JOHN FOWLERSCO.. CLEtDS

Honolulu, September 26, 1903.
To the Sugar Planters of the Hawullan

Islands.
GENTLEMEN: I beg to announce

that after mature consideration with
my principals, Messrs. John Fowler &
Co. (Leeds) Limited, England, as well
as with my friend the Honolulu Iron
AVbrks Co., to whom I have sold my
entire stock of Steam Plow Spares, I
have now with the approval of John
Fowler & Co., (Leeds) limited, trans-
ferred to the Honolulu Iron Works Co.
the Sole Agency for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands for all the manufactures of John
Fowler & Co. (Leeds) Limited, which
include Steam Plowing Tackles, Ralls,
etc., and also Spares for same.

I am convinced that the business ofmy customers will continue to receive
the utmost care a the hands of my
successors, and bespeak for them the
patronage which has been so fully
granted me for many years by the
planters of these islands.

Yours faithfully,
G. W. MACFARLANE.

Former Agent John Fowler & Co.,
(Leeds) Limited.

Ml TELEGRAPH RATES.

Notice is hereby given that the Inter- -.
Island Telegraph Co., Ltd.. will ac-
cept for transmission between points'
reached by Its system on the islands ofKauai, Oahu, Molokal, Maul and Ha-
waii, telegraphic messages at the rate,
of one dollar ($1) per message mini-
mum, and ten cents (10c) per word for
all words in excess of ten in any one
message.
INTER-ISLAN- D TELEGRAPH CO.,

LTD.
By Richard H. Trent, Treasurer..

Honolulu, Sept. 28, 1903.

BT AUTHORITY
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Worka
until 12 M. of Monday, October 5, 1903,

for Constructing a Storm Sewer In
South. street, King and Alapal' streets.

Plans and Specifications on file In.
offlce of Engineer, Department' of Pub-
lic Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject anv nnd all 'bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

September 28, 1903.

Of

AT

The New Era Hotel
Fort Street above "Vineyard.

FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1902.

Telephone 3841 Blue.

SPEND SEPTEMBER AT
THE VOLCANO HOUSE I

...Whole rionth... 108

INCLUDING FIRST CLASS
TRANSPORTATION FROM
HONOLULU AND RETURN

Richard H. Trent, Gen, gent
Fort and Merchant Streets.

will assume all responsibility.
W. E. ALLEN,
F. L, FERGUSON,

NOTICE.
Tho firm of "EXPERT DENTISTS" Allen and Ferguson, Is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent, Dr. W. E. Allen retiring. The business will b.
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